It Could Work
by Frank Virzi

Across
1. Where Wasilla is
7. Kind of pump
11. Co. leaders
14. "P. T. ____'s Grand Traveling Museum, Menagerie, Caravan & Hippodrome" (1871 show)
15. Side with fried catfish, perhaps
16. Suffex with ranch
17. Song that includes the lyrics, "I'm ready to go anywhere, I'm ready for to fade, into my own parade"
20. Emulate Ferris Bueller
21. K-O connector
22. Made an effort
23. Worked undercover
25. Ends
30. What Almira Gulch's bicycle turns into during the tornado
31. Family histories
36. Can of worms, say
37. "Beowulf" and "Paradise Lost"
39. Less, sometimes
40. Goes wild
42. Big name in fine china
43. Typical visitor to Cooperstown
46. Nova Scotia's Lake ____ named for an Indian tribe
50. First name in 1950's politics
51. Two-time U.S. Open champ
52. Lead-in to law or med
53. Drag
57. "I heard what you were saying! You know nothing of my work!" speaker in "Annie Hall"
60. Hail, to Caesar
61. James with the album "The Sweetest Peaches"
62. "Grace of Monaco" actress
63. His, to Henri
64. Star of "Nebraska" (2013 film)
65. Nap under a sombrero

Down
1. SALT I concerns
2. Carefree escapade
3. Part of the Constitution after the Preamble, in brief
4. Candids, perhaps
5. "____ Ba Yah" (campfire song)
6. Production company whose logo features the silhouette of ET riding in a basket
7. "Agreed" - and the theme of this puzzle
8. Former USSR member
9. Diagnostic aids
10. Maker of Pro-V shampoo
11. Office mailbox fodder
12. Critical
13. Steps on a scale
18. Buddhists' sacred mountain
19. ____ of Good Feelings
24. Cooking spray brand
26. Shortened form, in shortened form
28. "____ Out of My Head" (1964 hit)
29. Nervous twitch
32. Wave measurement
33. Pull a boner
34. Mother of the Valkyries
35. Viewed
37. Grossly underfeed
38. +, on a batt.
41. Red-faced
42. Radical org. in 1974 headlines
44. Place to sleep in an apt.
45. Smart ____ (wise guys)
46. Pop music's Cass Elliot and Michelle Phillips
47. "____ at the office"
48. Gives a hoot
49. Deskful for an ed.
54. ___ law
55. Southpaw pitcher Jim who won 16 Gold Gloves
56. Sicilian resort
58. USPS delivery
59. Number of weeks per annum
60. Hail, to Caesar
61. James with the album "The Sweetest Peaches"
62. "Grace of Monaco" actress
63. His, to Henri
64. Star of "Nebraska" (2013 film)
65. Nap under a sombrero